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Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 
either here or anywhere 

ocha blend
45c lb.TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION.
advice to a voung husband.

Dent start out by giving y*ur Wife advice, but bring her heme a paAet of
—Michie’s finest Java and M 
represents ‘Perfection’ in coffee.

Grocers,
Etc.Michie & CoOffice and Safe. Deposit Vaults,

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
$1,000,000

250,000

•1 He was 
of aTecumseh Lacrosse Team Beaten at 

Orangeville By Four Goals 
to Three.

William Stevens Said Ha Wished 
250 More Miners Had Been 

Killed in Fernie, B.C.
LONG BRANCH

finest Summer Resort in Canada <
Capital...............
Reserve Fund QraPresident :

JOHN H0SK1N. Q.C.. LL.B.
HON. S. C. WOOar B5£TDlr«m?."*

A. D." LANGMUIR." Aseistsnt Manager. 
JAMES PAVEV. Secretary.
Authorised to act as EXECUTOR, AD

MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER. 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for eate
"Bunds and other valnable* guaranteed 
and in«vreil agnlnet loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tion*. etc., to the Corporation are con- 
tinned In the professional care of the same.

For fnrtl.er Information see the Corpora, 
tftm** Manual. ~4

Will Open for the Season of 1902, on
MAY 24th.

Street cars to grounds. For Sunday ( 
School picnics, etc., special arrangements 
can be made per steamer "White Star" or 
Toronto Railway Co. Every accommodation; 
at hotel on tile grounds. Special arrange
ments made for banquets, annual picnics, 
etc.

Sorry t 
It coaid si 
tobacco 1 
cigar was 
workman.; 
that meaij 
bility in 
want equa

ST. CATHARINES BEAT VARSITYDEATH ROLL ACCOUNTS FOR 15t

rThameevllle Defeated In FI rat Ichc- 
doled 6.L.A. Match at 

CliUJtham.

.<1Coal Co. DodagC-- ovr-a Neat Pass
Everything to Alleviate Present 

«end Fntnre Distress.

CEYLON TEA.
H. A. BURROWS, Manager, 

To whom all applications must be address-ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.Ss)«0(!»0®W®40®«0®4®«0®«1®^ edod.Orangeville, May 26.—The lacrosse season 
opened here to-day, with a closely-contest
ed exhibition game between the Tecum, 
sehs and Dufferlus, The locals went Into 
the game shy of practice and It was appar
ent from the start that only their 'ack 
of condition prevented them from winning 

What Incensed the miners against preroy handily. The champions were wlth- 
dStevens was the report that last night out Campbell, Kearns and Swain of the» 
he had stated that he wished two regular team and Goodall, who was ou at 
hundred and fifty more miners had inside home, has Just recovered from an
hundred aim ___ attack of typhoid fever and was In very

killed In the terri le P • pcor trim. The Tecumsehs were without 
It Is freely stated, now that the » * tour of their regular team, Angus, Soules, 
tense excitement has subsided, that O'Connor and Grimes being the absentees, 

„ T® ,e. „ Qnn,.v evenlng and in, C™1. Bond, Forrester and MuKensle,
had It not been Sunday evening who took their places, the Indians had
the saloons all closed, Stevens’ chances tvnr men who showed up splendidly and 
me saiu were In the pink of condition. The sprint-
for a whole skin would have neen lug or Bond and Forrester was a feature 
reedlnclv small. As It was, It was of the game, and the Duffertns could not ceedl S y . heads 8la7 wl|h either of them. Billy Irvine got
with difficulty that the cooler the first for the Huff crins in short order
.-.—a wi™ add also scored the seaond on a neat pass
saved nim. __ . th from Kilpatrick. Then Billy Kelly orated

Fernie Is but recovering from me. netS- while Booth was outride. Fur- 
-, m)nd into which it was ‘ester got the fourth and fifth for Tecuin- stupor of mind into w“cu sills, and McKay and Joe Hatcher the

thrown by the explosion. Men wno , two ,or Orangeville. This ended the sc-or-
in the vlcinitv of the tunnels, luB. leaving the Dufferlns winners by four 
In the vicinity oi me 'giuls to three. The players were:

when the calamity occurred state tnat^ lecumsehs (3; Goal. Bobbins; po.nt.Gray- 
-, the tinole and the fan den; cover, Roach; defence field, Leroux, 

the top of me uppie aim y | Hagan, Bond: centre, Forrester; home field,
house shot one thousand feet into m- Kelly, Durkin, McKensle; outside home,

1. or-nunfl them fell tons of Gveatrlx; Inride home, Woods,air. while around there fell tons or 1 1>ufl,ering (4). Goal_ Bc>h. po!nt, W.
coal dust and npiall stones, caretui Kearns; cover-point, Menory; ilefence field,
and conservative checking of Informa- ^'-^Me^y^tre^rrine;
tion from all sources now leads to the outside home, W. Irvtae; inside home,
placing of the number of killed at 151, GB«eree-W. G. Kearns.
and at midnight but 51 bodies had

Seventy-two hours

Fernie, B. C., May 26.—Chased by a 
mob of 500 miners 

William Stevens, provin- 
lost no time In placing 

town limits last

GIRLSTOHWOORANDATO win. Meeting Open» To-Day In 
the University Senate.

To-day the Royal Society of Canada 
will open Its annual meeting in the 
Senate Chamber of

Many of the members ar- 
At 8

o'clock the Council went Into session 
and prepared the annual statement to 
be presented to the general meeting 
to-day. The members of the Council 
are : L. Frechette, C.M.G., president; 
Principal Loudon. LL.D., vice-presi
dent; Leon Gerin, W. Wilfred Camp
bell. A. H. M'ackay. LL.D.: Sir John 

James Fletcher, T. C. 
Keefer and Rev. Prof. Clark.

Annual

KING’S ROYALsober but angry 
and citizens, 
clal policeman, 
himself outside the

GRA9. By Mrs. Helen Oldfield.
0-:-®0-:<i)0«r)0-XK-(r'OX-)0-:<*0-Xt0-K

New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.

OWEN SOUND, ONT. Do Yithe Universityevening. Beautifully SI tuated.
Accommodation 1st Class.
^?olf1Tennîs.tBltfîlardeFpinK?tmg, Htti, 

Rooms with Bath and Bn Suite,

• Girls who possess great beauty are 
popularly supposed to be the most dlf- 

It Is held that they 
'than usually critical, because,

College.
rived In the city last evening. HELP WANTED.

-
•Ayr ACtilNlSTS—KEEP AWAY FROM 1Y1 Waterloo; trouble on. ___________

flcult ones to woo.
Rates Moderate.

A Delightful Spot to Spend the Summer.

tlon Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

MOROare more
knowing full well their powers of at
traction, they feel they can pick and 

They are said to

■««r anted—good tinsmith, mustVV be good bench hand. Good vagea 
and steady Job to the right man. Address, 
stating wages and experience, to Box 10, 
Port Hoih\ Ont._____________ __

understand machinery. Box 8, \\orid.

1
been »

■h-h-m i i-î-i-î-i-H-i-H-s choose among men. 
be always on their guard against 
throwing themselves away, and, even 
twhen their hearts are touched, are 
sufficiently level*heaeled to discriminate 
with, great care between the advan
tages and disadvantages of the mar
riage as a good maten or a bad one.

Beautiful giris are, as a rule, grossly 
maligned by such a mercenary theory. 
Some among them are ciever calculat
ing machines* it is true. But, despite 
the old saying that Beauty is only skin 
deep, the rule holds good that a lovely 
face is the reflection of a lovely nature, 
and hence it comes to pass that the 

whose * face is her fortune as 
often as not responds to the irresist
ible demands of love,and, flinging to the 

the material advantages her 
good looks might win for her in the 
market place of matrimony, accepts 
as her liege lord one who is poor and 
insignificant in this world’s goods and 
position, but a Croesus in true affec
tion and the will to prove a devoted 
husband. ...

Far more difficult to approach with 
protestations of admiration than the 
beautiful girl is the. one with money, 
anent which statement a widely preva
lent and generally accepted ter.et needs 
investigation and explanation. For
tune-hunters do certainly exist—rob
bers in the realms of love, disguieeâ as 
humble suitors for a lady’s heart,when 
.really it is her moneybags that form 
ithe attraction. No difficulty do these 
professionals in the art of acquiring a 
ready-made income experience as woo
ers. Honeyed Words trip from their 
longues with 
vows of lifelong devotion they utter 
by the gross, without an effort; pre- 

they lavish, attentions they

Seagram’;
Secon

V

GEORGIAN BAY’Sfi. Rourinot,

S ÏÏfT-JVA6KrM;CSE'Kilties Home From Windsor.
returned last

Favorite Sommer Hotels>/Ww The 48th Highlanders 
night from their holiday Jaunt to Wind
sor. The regiment marched from the 
Union Station to the Armouries,where 
they were dismissed. Col. Macdonald 
and his men report having had an ex
cellent time, the people of Windsor do
ing everything 1n their power to make 
their guests feel at home.

Z't KTACOLOR. “CCTACOI.OR. I UT^ 
L color; what Is U? Used ln «very house
hold for retaining colors: agents wanted, 
one of the best selling "h/Jstrefc
Permanent Light Co., 14 Lombard street, 
Toronto. _

THE BELVIOERE, Parry Sound,Ont.,
Most Beautifully Situated Hotel in Canada.

THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River P.0. KITE, A
«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any

Phone 804.
next

The Home of the Black Bass.Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- FITTERS AND STOVE- 
from Toronto: THE PENINSULAR PARK, LakeSimcoe,were ATTERN

mounterP Cobours.
Livoni

-keep awaygathering. J. J. Scott, K.C., was in 
the chair, and on the platform were 
many prominent Conservatives. The 
principal address was made by Hon. 
Dr. Montague, 
the candidates.
Mayor Hendrle, and H. N. Kittson. The 
chairman ' read a letter tarn J. F- 
Whitney, In which he said that .Mayor 
Hendrle was the only Conservative 
candidate in West Hamilton, and E. A. 
Colquhoun was an enemy of the party, 
who, in insisting on running, was act
ing against the Interests of the party. 
Mayor Hendrle, on arriving at the hall 
from the Council meeting, was given 
a splendid reception.

School of Art,
The annual meeting of the School of 

Art was called for this evening, but the 
attendance was so small and discour
aging that the president, James Dixon, 
laid over the business till next Mon
day evening. Only the reports were 
presented. They showed that the school 
during the year had 204 students, and 
that there were 598 class sessions. The 
receipts were $2613, and the disburse
ment^ $36.77 less than that amount.

Council of Women/
The local Council of Women met this 

afternoon, with Mrs. J. M. Gibson In 
the chair. The Toronto Council asked 
it to assist in getting Insane persons 
removed from the Jails. The council 
decided to take no action. The mem
bers favored biennial sessions of the 
National Council, 
support at the National Council, to be 
held in St. John, N.B.. Toronto, for the 
gathering In 1903; Mrs. Sanford, this 
city, for vice-president, and Mrs. Will
oughby Cummings, Toronto, as "corre
sponding secretary. These were ap
pointed delegates to the Rational Coun. 
ell: Miss Bennetts, Mrs.Hoodless, Mrs. 
Leggatt, Mrs. J. Rose Holden and Miss 
Harris.

i
strike on. Most Beautifully Situated Family Resort

5\ RCHITECTITKAL BRIDGE AND 
A. «trnctnral Iron workers, keep away 
from Toronto; strike on.

woman
JAMES K. PAISLEYABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
Cobourg a 

Livonian la 
Advocator ij 
to-1 shot) J 
day of the I 
Woodbine I 
were split ! 
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Jam.Other speakers were 
H. Carscallen

Write for Booklet. 246 Toronto,winds alland \ WATER BOTTLER, 
steady job, Inside 
j. D. Brown, Grav-

f'1 OOD SODA 
\JC etc., wanted: 
work : country town, 
enhnrst. Ont.

Robert Roadhouse and Lockhart M. 
Gordon, His Driver, Locked 

Up and Bail Refused.

SUfiriER RESORTS.
t

IV/T achtnists-keef away from 
1V1 Kingston: strike still on.I* COTTAGE, Nlagara-on-the- 

Lakei twelve rooms ; furnished throughout: 
modern plumbing; fireplaces; beautiful lawn 
and garden ; good stable; rent, $350 for sea. 
son. Apply Harton Walker, 9 Toronto- 
street. 248

ROSSLYN
Varsity Lost at St. Kitts.

St. Catharine*, May 26.—The lacrosse 
season opened here to-day with an exhibi
tion match with the Toronto University 
tei.m. The visitors were in fine 'condition, 
but were behind the locals In effective 
work and the home team won by a score 
of five goals to two. The game was free 
from roughness, but was quite last at 
times. The Athletics were short • of two 
home men, thro Illness. The visitors bring
ing only 11 men, each team was played 
with a player short. The players were:

Athletics (5): Dixon, goal; Elliott, point; 
Richardson, cover; Lobb, Harris, Devlin, 
defence field; C. Downey, centre; G. Dow
ney. Cornett, home field; Blank, outvlle; 
Mcllwalne, inside.

Varsity (2): Kearns, goal; McHugh, point; 
Kyle, covre; McKinnon, Martin, defence 
field; Challice, Centre; Wood, O’Flyn, Glad
ney, home field; Leacy, outride; McKay, In
side.

Referee—John Norris.

been recovered, 
after the disaster, the chaotic condi
tion of affairs vWilch obtained at the 
mine exit immediately after the explo-

VETERINARY.___________

TTl A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8U«- 
n reon. 67 Bay-street. Specialist In dlae’aaeTof deg«- Telephone, rfaln 14L

ELEVEN FOR KERR, EIGHT FOR NEILL Genuinesion occurred, has given place to order, 
and it is expected that many bodies 
will be recovered during the night.

FOR SALE. 
Summer Resort on Lake Shore

Toronto, 50 acres ; woods and trôubCarter’s
Little LiverPills.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
x lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To- 
route. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 
SOI.

Aid. Ten Eyck Created a Scene When 
for Tax Col-tbe Bylaw

lector Came Up.
near
stream ; sandy beach ; good boating and 
bathing. Columbus H. Greene, Barrister, 
Toronto.

Crow’s Nest Coal Company directors au
thorize the statement that the company 
will pay all funeral expenses.relleve against 
Immediate want and suffering and provide 
permanently against any destitution.

They state that, so far. the cause of the 
explosion is unknown, but that the day pre
ceding the accident the mines were lnspejt- 
ed by Government Mine Inspector Adolphus 
Dick, who Issued his written certificate 
that the mines were In excellent condition.

Inaccurate telegrams from the west as to 
the mines being dangerous, and (reporting 
previous explosions, and assigning various 
causes for the explosion, should not be be
lieved. This Is the first explosion that has 
taken place at the mines. Men were re
cently fined bv the magistrate at the In
stance of the company for taking matches 
into the mines, tobacco being found upon 
them, and one man who denied having 
matches about him. on being searched, they 

found In his hair. The safety lamps 
can only be opened by magnets.

Verv little damage has been done to the 
mines', and when the work of rescue Is com
pleted operations ran be Immediately re- 
commenced upon the old scale, so that the 

their occupations at an

Hamilton, May 26.—The Socialist- 
Labor party held another meeting on 

Gore to-night, with the same old 
Robert

4612
ART.

the W L. FORSTEB-P OEIÎA1Ï 
Rooms : 24 King-street SPRING

CLEANING AND DYEING
marvelous eloquence; J. Painting.

west. Toronto
Must Bear Signature ofInterference.result—police 

Roadhouse and Lockhart M. Gordon, 
the candidates for West 
Hamilton, respectively,were in a buggy 

the Macdonald monument.
the speaker, and Gordon

Rents
shower upon the object of their covet
ous greed.

Because all this Is so, when a man 
*who Is impecunious falls head-over
heels In love with a girl who has 
means, he pulls himself up with a de
termined effort, and departs from her 
•with all speed. This is harsh treat
ment, but it Is the only possibility for 
the manwho cannot brook the Idea that 
he is wooing a woman for her for
tune, when all the while he would be 
glad to spend years over winning her 
for herself alone.

‘ Naturally, maidens who are possess
ed of wealth regard with some suspi
cion the overtures of a miscellany of 
suitors; but, while this is so, it is also 
a fact that caution does not sharpen 
the easily cultivated Instinct for dis
cerning what Is genuine, and when, a 
truly honest sweetheart comes their 
way—one whose devotion they can re
ciprocate—a due exercise of tact is all 
that Is necessary to make him realize 
(that he may venture to assume the 
part he most desires to play.

In the olden days, when to display 
the smallest hint of preference for a 
man who had not "declared himself" 
was considered in a girl’s conduct so 
bold as to be gravely reprehensible, 
heiresses pined and languished In vain 
for .the love of men who could not pro
duce acres and gold to match or ex- 
teed their own.

Difficulties appeal to men di^erently. 
.Easy-going Jack, with a mediocre op
inion of himself as a good match, 
•would never dream of aiming at a con
quest entailing long and arduous per
severance. That is why, out of a fam
ily of three girls, he picks not the most 
brilliant daughter, whose fair face Is 
matched by her bright brain, but the 

clever lassie,

and East Phone and one of onr wagons will call for 
yonr order. All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished: For fine work the best house In 
Canada,

EDUCATIONAL.
The g-v BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

IT study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free; references, trau White-

near Chart lui m’e First Match.
Chatham, May 26.—The first lacrosse 

match of the new schedule was played ->e- 
tween Thamesvllle and Chatham on Tecunv 
seh Park, In this city, this afternoon, 
which resulted in a victory for the home 
team, the score being 6 to 1. About 1000 
enthusiastic citizens and visitors wltne sed 
this most Interesting national game. Many 
brilliant plays were made on both sides, 
and the first goal was secured by the Chat
ham boys onlv after a hard struggle. Altho 
the Thamesvfile team have good players, 
they did not 
day as the 
lave been the principal cause for their de
feat. The weather was rather chilly, which 
detracted somewhat from the enthusiasm 
of the rooters.

See PaoSImlle Wrapper Below. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & COJformer was 
acted as driver up to the time tiie blue- 

When Roadhouse had
low, 96 McCaul-street. 103 King West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance j
Tory email amd aa oaey 

to take es sugar.coats arrived, 
spoken about 20 minutes, Major Pren
tice and a posse of police arrived and 
arrested the outfit. Two constables 
jumped into the rig and drove Road
house and Gordon to the cells, charg
ing them with obstructing the street. 
About a thousand persons were pre
sent,* and a big howl was made at the 
arrests, as the meeting was a peaceful 

. Magistrate Jelfs refused to grant 
bail for the prisoners.

They decided to HOTELS.FOI HEADACHE»
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESt.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTELS South Toronto Election.m HE “SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
1 Carltou-streeU; American or Europ

ean plan. Special rates race week, w In
ch ester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

WOO
Weather£ Friends of Mr. J. J. Foy who are will- 

ing to volunteer enrriagee for election day 
will please leave their names at any of the 
following committee rooms t

Spadina Ave.
-, 867 Queen St. W.

28 Toronto Arcade.
209 Queen St. B.
N.E. Oor. Shuter and Tonge. 

"J t' v,; 103 Church St.

19'put up as good a combination 
home team, which seems to

tnlf s*eam8hi.nting.*Church-street cars from 
Union Depo".. Rates f2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Ind. Hors 
(13) Cohm 
(10) Sprln 

— Carol 
— Miss

miners may resume 
early date. it338. uiauixa iMnwiBw"»»;__

JcSt, jBOWLING ON THE GREEN.Killed By a Train.
The G.T.R. express from Toronto 

Iterr the FWoxed. at 9 o'clock this morning,
The Cl tv Council j*5tThis evening lD J,he body of a section hand

sssiæil
no quorum, and business, could ot-De other men were at work near Bronte 
done. A fight was precipitated at the whefi the express came aW Thev 
outset. When the third r£ad^nff o( col! made a rush for their tools i£d other 
bylaw appointing W A. Kerr tax things. Hoffstander got hold of a 
lector was moved. Aid. ^mdlay m°v^d evening board, but before he pulled 
that A. T. Neills name beit from the track the locombtive struck

It was knocked against his head. 
— “ ___ i — — “**“**, was fractured. Hgwhy Mr. Neill had been passed dlIed almost instantly. The train 

and used such sjioeldng words^as . was «topped and the body taken aboard
Deceased

one o St.T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.— JL centrally situated; corner King and 
lork-streets; steam-beated ; eleotnc-llgnt
??t:eS.le*2t0arn'dTSffi per dî“ **0. T 
ham. Prop.

Canada Club’s Flxflirwwfor the Sen- 
Several Games.

ut CURE SICK HEADACHE. __ JLacrosse Points._
The Orioles will practise to-night In 

Jesse Ketchum Park. A full turnout « f 
both teams is requested.

Soules, Fennock, O’Connor, Angus and 
Grimes were the absentees from the Te- 
cumseh team that visited Orangeville yes
terday.

Listowel and Harriet on played a friendly 
game of lacrosse at Harrlston yesterday, 
resulting In a victory for the home team 
by 7 to 4.

There was a lacrosse match at Brantford 
yesterday between Stratford and Brant
ford. resulting In favor of the home ream 
by 15 to 1.

The Parkhlll and Sarnia junior lacrosse 
clubs played a match at the Driving Park 
In Sarnia yesterday, resulting In a score of 
2 to 0 in favor of Parkhill.

The Tecumsehs of Cornwall and the 
Brockville Lacrosse Clubs played an un
usually good game at Brockville yesterday, 
which resulted in a tie. The score was 2 
to 2.

A match has been arranged for next Sat
urday at the Island between the ecumaehs 
and the fast London team of the - Sen'or 
C.L.A. series. London defeated Pari# on 
the holiday by a score of 6 to 6, and they 
should make things Interesting for the In
dians.

A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse League 
will be held on Thursday night In the 
Y.M.C.A. parlors at 8 o’clock. Each team 
Is requested to send a delegate, as impor
tant business will be transacted. Including 
the appointing of referees and the signing 
of certificates.

The Oriole lacrosse team of Toronto suf
fered defeat in a close game in Barrie yes
terday by 6 goals to 4. The game was 
witnessed by a large crowd. Goulett and 
McIntyre of the Orioles were the stars of 
the game. The Orioles lined up as follows : 
Shea, Pitcher, Parke, Woodley, A. Yeaman, 
Booth, Goulett, McIntyre, Hcwitsoa, J. 
Yeaman, Cox, Galbraith; field captain, 
Scale.

The Young Toron tog I. had a fine practice 
in Rosedale last right, after which a meet
ing was held to elect officers and arrange 
practice nights for the coming season. The 
practice nights will fall on Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Thursdays. All players arc re
quested to turn out to practice on Wednes
day and Thursday, so as to get Into condi
tion for their league match 
Any person wishing to become a member 
is requested to come to Rosedale on Wed
nesday night. The officers are : President, 
Thomas L. Church; captain. J. -Gordon 
Humphrey; manager. Sidney Crocker: com
mittee, Frank Helllwell, Jack Murphy.

Time 
had all t 
driving t 

WinnThe Canada Lawn Bowling Club will open 
the season at home on Saturday1 next, when 
the Yacht Club teaW tHfl Bfc the visitors. 
The lawn on Avenue-road is in splendid 
condition, and a big season is looked for. 
The games as listed by Mr. C. T. Pearce, 
secretary-treasurer, are as follows :

Mnv 27—Victoria, Victoria lawn.
May 31—(S) R.C.Y.C., Canada lawn.
June 5—Granite, Canada lawn.
June 7 to 13—Granite tournament, Granite
June 14—(fe) Hamilton Thistles, Can. lawn. 
June 17—Merchants, Niagara. Can. lawn. 
June Jf)—Victoria, Canada lawn.
June 21—(S) R.C.Y.C., R.C.Y.C. lawn.
June 24—Prospect Park. P. Park lawn. 
June 26—(H) Hamilton Thistles. H. lawn. 
June 28—(S) Granite, Granite lawn.
July 1—Listowel tournament, List. lawn. 
July 3—Victoria. Victoria lawn.
July 5—(S) Brampton. Brampton lawn. 
July 7—Granite, Canada lawn.
July 8 to 12—Dominion tournament, R.C. 

Y.C. lawn. ^ ,
July 12 to 15—Western tournament, Lon

don iawn. ^ „
July 15 to 17—Sea forth, tournament, Sea- 

fort h lawn.
Julv 15—Cner Howell, C.H. lawn.
JulV 17—Victoria, Canada lawn.
July 19— (S) Hamilton This., Canada lawn. 
July 23-R.C.Y.C.. R.C.Y.C. lawn.
Julv 25—Brampton. Canada-lawn.
Julv 26-(S) Granite. Granite 
Julv 2F>—Prospect Park, Canada lawn.
July 31—Victoria, Victoria lawn.
Aug. 2—(S) Granite, Canada lawn.
Aug. 4—(H) Hamilton Thirties, H. lawn. 
Aug. 7—Victoria. Canada lawn.
Aug. 0—<S> Granite, Granite lawn*
Aug. 13—R.C.Y.C., R.C.Y.C. lawn.
Aug. 16—(S) Merchants. Niagara, N. lawn. 
Aug. 19 to 22—Ontario tournament, Niaga

ra lawn. _
Aug. 23—(S) Toronto Thistles, Can. lawn. 
Aug. 2C-Prospect Park. P. Park lawn. . 
Aug. 28—Victoria. Victoria lawn.
Aug. 30—(S) Granite. Canada lawn.
Sept. 4—Caer Howell. Canada lawn. 
Sept. 6—(S) Toronto Thistles, T. T. lawn. 
Sept. 11—Victoria. Canada lawn.
Sept. 13—f8) R.CYC, Canada lawn.
Sept. 16—Prospect Park, Canada lawn. 
Sept. 18—Caer Howell, C. H. lawn.
Sept. 20—(S) Granite, Granite lawn.
(S) Saturday- (H) Holiday.

AMUSEMENTS. dtf
TONIGHTS 

MORE
To-morrow—Matinees - Satr^rday.

pRINCESSpCJ St. Lawrence Hall Ind. Hon 
2 Kite 

14 Node 
— Ennc 

(8) Ayrs

SAMUEL MAY & CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
'MANUFACTURERS

I 35- I 39 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTK1ÎAL

HENRY HOGAN - ■ • Proprietor.
The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

FLORODORA 23
wm

for that o-f W. A. Kerr. Aid. Ten Eyck lt- ________
warmed up while asking for informa- <an^ his skull 
tion why Mr. Neill had been passed died
"hellish design" and "outrage." Mayor and brought to this c?ty. Deceased 
Hendrle compelled him to withdraw the appeared to be about 22 years of age. 

The voting showed No Inquest will be held.
Female Ball To»»er».

The Boston Bloomers Ladies’ Cham
pion Baseball Club will play at the 

Saturday. The
P„. ^PSOiPPPPH!l*IÜ*t|relv»
ladies from various metropolitan cities. 
Each of these ladies is a ball player 
in every sense of the word, and all 
who witness 'the game will be surpris
ed to see the manner In which these 
ladies handle the ball. The opposing 
nine will be the Britannias.

Minor Mention,
Miss Dorothy Hunting (Mrs. Olive 

Fllman) has returned to the city after 
a most successful season with The 
Princess Chic company. SS“ expects 
to remain a few weeks.

Mrs. Leonora Jamcs-Kennedy sang 
for the last time yesterday as solo so
prano in Centenary Church. Her de
parture Is .much regretted by the con- 

hereafter be so-

ESTABLISHED — Send 
— Bene 
— Ertrtll 
2 Slwnl 

— Tnmi 
8 Gold] 

Time 
the othel 
strong ril 
going. <1 
green ml 

Winn

famous Pretty 
Maiden Sextette

Prices—Rv’g, 25 to 1.50. Mat, 25 to 1.06.

A Bigger Hit 
Than Before

FORTY YEARS
Aim rei cataumih 

74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

MONEY TO LOAN.

X f ONEY FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
jy_L amount loaned same day you apply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag 
one, etc.; can repay in full any time, or 
inouthlv Instalments; call for terms; ron- 
ftdential. Toronto Security company. 
Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King West.

GRAND TOROtfJO
Ï3T 10,15,25

Tho New English 
Melodrama

offensive remark. The voting snoweu 
11 aldermen for Kerr and 8 for Neill, 
and the bylaw was given Its final read-
11 Aid." McFadden, for the Fire and 

Water Committee, moved that tenders 
for coal for the various civic depart
ments be asked for. Some of the al
dermen thought all the institutions C'n- 

I neeted with the city should be includ- 
1 ed. The matter was laid over, but the 
want of a quorum prevented it being 
disposed of.

James' track next 
Boston Bloomers consist of WEAK MENMANTELL rwr'fcrtLOAN-4^ PER cent.Wl,/ —city, farms, building 

loans; no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 
77 Victoria. Toronto. od.tf
Tf ONEY LOANED—SA LARI ED PEO- 
IXL pie. retail merchants, teamsters.board* 
log houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolmnn, 39 Freehold Building.

21MR.rather pretty, rather 
whose intellectual achievements do not 
by comparison reduce his own to sheer 
stupidity, and whose looks are not suf
ficiently splendid to make him fear 
failure as a too-aspiring lover.

Which daughter in such a group do 
you Suppose is really the most diffi
cult one to woo and win? Undoubt
edly .it is the shy one. Her sister of 
jthe mediocre charms Jack, without a 
great deal of trouble, succeeds in ap
propriating; the beauty of the family, 
at the expense of little more assidu* 
Ity on the part of handsome Edgar, 
who possesses an excessively high 
opinion of himself, and impresses the 
object of his affection with the fact 
that she is a lucky girl to have arous
ed his approbation, falls to his share. 
But the girl of reticent speech and 
tiring manners remains without a 
sweetheart, or is loved In silence by 
Charlie, who simply does not 
the advice of the poet, and, by boldly 
declaring his love, put an end to his 
hopes and fears one way or another.

Yet she is usually wei-1 worth eager 
wooing—this maiden of the quickly 

- flaming cheeks and Inscrutable eyes; 
this tongue-tied, tiresome girl, who will 
not by a sign or look divulge the state 
of her feelings. And Charlie, * trem
bling with torturing fears, may to his 
long list of woes add one more that 

be brought to

Instant relief—and a positive, per. 
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
vark'ocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Vitalizer. Only $2 for one month’» 

a keg men strong, vlg*

Dangerous
Women

Price1,10,20,30» 50C

Next-‘‘Fire Patrol,” 
‘We Uns o’ Tennessee '

Ind. Hoi 
(15) I.y<l

IN THB

Dagger and 
the Cross

No change in prices. 
Next—“The Face in 

the Moonlight.”

I
Gel

15 Call
Mis

5 St.treatment. M 
>rous, ambitious.

J. E. HA2ELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge streeL

For
Time 

never ir 
an effdr 
ter.

Accept tlie Offer.
It was decided to accept Hon. J. M.

Gibson's offer to deed to city 453 feet, 
continuing Wilson-stre’t from Chest
nut-avenue to Sherman-avenue, tor 
$300. An 18-lnch pipe sewer is to be 
laid along the extension.

The recommendation of the Finance 
Committee respecting City Solicitor parture lg ,mucn
•MirkPlcan being given offices In the g.r^gation, she hereafter be so-
City Hall was amended so that the jol&t at St. Andrew's Church, Toronto,
change will be made on his agreeing to, Mrs. Robert Campbell will take the 
give up his private practice as sollc.tor position In Centenary until the end of

- the year.
August 4th a Holiday. , John Hourigan, an old Wind man.

Aid. Ten Eyck and others kicked who was at one time a weU-known
strongly In favor of a list of delinquent figure In the old Corktown district,
rate and taxpayers being printed in ? e<j S* of ^efu£e' ^1? "aa
the next report of the Finance Com-[ !>urlf<1 th>* *fter™°"’ Rev- Father 
mittop. Aid. Kerr warned the Council Brody ^nducting t^funeraL ^

from his son. Herb Connell, formerly 
of The Herald, stating that the news
paper plant he was working on in 
Port Elizabeth. South Africa* had 
been destroyed by fire.

The reopening services in Ersklne 
Church on June 8 and 0 will alsx) mark 
the second arniiversajy o>f Rev. R. 
Martin’s induction.

RIVATE FUNDS-^to TO 5 PER 
cent., city or farm property. Holmes 

& Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West. Toronto.
PRHEA'S THEATRE-jg^fe

^ Matinees Daily | Evening Prices 
A’l Seats 25c. I 25c and 50c.
Don't miss the last chance to see-

PIDDlvE-DEE-DEB
The Greatest Musical Extravaganza of the Age. 

- Be Sure and See the Travesty on the 
Florodora sextette

lawn.
Win

Something New"XTONEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 
lyJL Furniture. Pianos, Horses, Wac 
and nil other chattel security. Strni 
loan or monthly payments. IMnney & 
Room 211. Board of Trade Building, 
nerjpf Yonge and Front.
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turn 
new
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THB W. H. STBBLB OO., LIMITED, 
40 Scott Street, Toronto.

' out something 
in cigars. Watch for

Me

ISTAR 3E*srI
SITUATIONS WANTED. Tim

good jo 
strong.

le-
and counsellor. WJ ANTED—BY A MIDDLE-AGED MAN, 

W an old soldier a situation of any 
kind; has no friends In this country and 
has no objection to wages or as to employ
ment : has good references. Address. J. W. 
Wlgglesworth, 75 Tccumseth-street.

BURLESQUERS
EXTRA—Tho Great International 

Cycle Whirl.
Wl

IV12 23

Ind. H

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB Rethat such a course might cause trouble, 
nnd nn amendment was passed order
ing the preparation of the list and its 
publication, providing the City Solici
tor approved of it.

Aug. 4 was fixed ns Civic Holiday.
The corporation employes win he 

given from 12 to 2 o'clock on Thursday 
to record their votes.

RooNlng Conservative Meeting.
A rousing and enthusiastic meeting Mounted Rifle* Pnrndc.

of Conservatives was held to-night In The weekly parade of the Toronto 
Association Hall. The place was ; Mounted Rifles last ndght was attend- 
ja.mmed almost to suffocation.and hun. ed by about 50 officers and men. Bat- 
drvds were turned away. There was noi talion drill wtas practised for two 
mistaking the feeling evidenced in the hours under the direction of Capt.

McCarthy.
Lieut. Moss is still confined to his 

home as a result of injuries received 
on Victoria Day. A party composed 
of members of the regiment were out 
practising field manoeuvres, and while 
returning Lieut. Moss' horse slipped 
on Oolleg-e-fftreet. He was thrown 
violently to the pavement and sustain
ed a severe scalp wound. He was at
tended by Dr. Peters, commanding 
officer of the regiment, after which he 
was removed to his home.

The representatives of the Toronto 
Mounted Rifles on the coronation con
tingent were instructed last night to 
be prepared to leave Toronto for Point 
Levis, the place of mobilization, on 
Friday next.

TO RENT
rp EN-ROOM HOUSE. CONVENIENCES 
JL and clean. 136 Duke-street.

(13) Oron Saturday ClORDER NOW.
LOWEST RATES.

BFCT '-"IALITY

GRENADIER CO.
49 WELLINGTON d V. - ÀS&& 

Telephones Main 217, Park 103.

Tl:
to be r 
away -1 
Circus

Thistle* Wan Their First Game.
The Toronto Thistles opened the season, 

on their lawn. Mark ham-street, on Satur
day. May 24. against the Weston Bowling 
Club, with the following score :

Weston— Thistles—
H. Ward law, G. E. West,
W. Pearson, J. R. Lyons.
W. Riddell, R. B. Rannerraan,
L. H. Merer*, sk...l2 Hy. Martin, skip. .10 
J. K. Keefler, G. Zilllux,
J. (iardhouse, W. Baird.
J. Thayer, M. Morrison,
E. J. May, skip... .19 W.M. McEachren,s.3S 
,7. W. Forbes, J. H. Rowan,
N. McEwan, C. E. Boyd,
II. Duncan. W. A. McKay,
T. J. McGuire, sk. .19 W. M. Gray, sk. ..28

Woodbine Park, Toronto
May 22nd to May 31st.

SIX OR MORE RACES EACH DAY.
STORAGE. Wl

probably he will 
face—that of a bolder rival, to whom 
the pursuit of such a coy and elusive 
(treasure will in all likelihood be won- 

For it is to the daring 
more delightful

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single Furniture , 

Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage afid Cartage. 
369 Spudlnn-nvenne.

S 24■■i Reserved seats $150 at Gate No 2. Grand 
Stand and Betting King. Gate No. 3.

A Regimental Band will play 
lawn. Special rates on all railways.

Wm. Hendrie. Pres., W\ P. Fraser, Sec-Treas. 
‘God Save the King."

Results at St. Lonls,
St. Louis, May 26.—Lady Strathmore took 

an exercise gallop in the feature event at 
the Fair Grounds to-day, winning by six 
lengths from Turner, who, running at odds 
of 14 to 1, beat the well-backed Huntressa 
a block In the slow time of 1.45%. A heavy 
wind blowing up the stretch worked against 
fast time. Two favorites, one second choice 
and three long sjiots earned brackets.

First race, 4% furlongs, selling—Malto- 
ferine. 95 (Helgerson). 4 to 1. 1; Grand 
Shot,102 (Singleton). 13 to 2, 2; Easy Trade, 
100 (J. O’Connor), 30 to 1. 3. Time .55%. 
Dineero, Lady Vashti and Bon Eernrteo also 
ran.

Second race. 1% mile», selling—Keuovn. 
109 (Dominick), 13 to 10, 1; Eda Riley, 102 
(Beauchamp), 8 to 5, 2; George Lee. 102 
(Helgerson). 25 to 1. 3. Time 1.54. Delo- 
ralne. Campus and Love's Labor also ran.

Third race. 5% furlongs, selling—Gallant
ry, 103 (Phillips), 8 to 1. 1: Herodes. 102 
(T. Walsh), 20 to 1. 2; Lou Hazel,105 (Faun- 
tleroy). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.09%. Lftlo 
Ernie, Nellie Bawn. Top Lady, Lulu Flight. 
Bill Fritz, Lady Lewis, Light Hunt. Royal 
Athlete, Mndahetl, Maggie Clopton and Sis
ter Sarah also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—ady 
Strathmore. 98 (O’Neill). 3 to 10, 1; Ali^e 
Turner, 98 (C. Bonner), 14 to 1, 2; Huntres
sa, 97 (Helgerson). 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.45%. 
Nobleman also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Hlmtlne. 102 (Hel
gerson), 6 to 1, 1; Semicolon. 104 (Bell). 7 
to 5. 2; Jake Weber. 106 (Dominick), 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.14 . Peaches, Ragnarokl, Book
er, Tennyson and Slnfl also rau.

Sixth race. 7 furlongs, selling—Lycor Bell, 
106 (Henderson), 15 to 1,-1; Frank Pearce. 
106 (Lamparl). 30 to 1. 2; Precisely. 95 
(O’Neil). 30 io 1, 3. Time 1.29%. Zack- 
ford. Zlrl, lyillmandcharo. The Benedict, 
Assizement, < ’ensor, Parnassus and Tenng 
Belle also ran.

246 -, Ind.
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12 Fdrous sweet, 
nature incalculably 
lo find distressing barriers to surmount 
and direful difficulties to overcome dur
ing the courtship than to encounter 
roses all the way and the cloying 
charms of absolute peace and complete

LEGAL CARDS.

T H UI (i HI NUTON. B A KK 1ST K It, 30- 
,1 , Heitor, etc., Lawlor Uuildlng, 6 King 
Street West, Toronto.____________

J
6 R< 

12 7.C
io r<

1 M

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE

(Ball Park-King St and Frasor Ave.)

T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR 
J3 penter and Jolrer work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F; Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

wOATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. 
I; Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto

12 B. 
12 Clsuccess.

Still waters run deep, and the shy 
girl is by no means shallow7, as a rule, 
jin her own heart she cherishes an 
Idea, and every man she encounters 
she gauges as accurately as her ex
perience pérmits her to do, in order 
ithat she may determine whether he 
approaches her standard at all, and, if 
at all. how7 far he fills it. She Is us
ually humble in her estimation of her
self, deeming her attributes of beauty 
paltry and her powers of attraction 
merely nominal—all because in society 
her pinnacle of aloofness no man Is 
sufficiently bold to storm with a care
less compliment, and her own intense 
shyness Is so acute that she is well- 
nigh dumb; wherefore few compliments 
/fall to her share, and only a sparse 
amount of masculine attention.

When she does become engaged, those 
of her own sex add the word "artful"

character.

TORONTO vs. BUFFALO.
TO-DAY AT 3.30 P. M.

o o (1 R'WICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-8T., 
XV contractor for carpenter and joiner

Tl171 U AN K W. MACLEAN. BAHKISTLrt. 
Jc Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 41/, and 5 per 
cent. "Phone Main 8044; residence, Main 
1386.

ft 50 Total beet, 
been 
her It

Total .82 work : general 
to. Phone Nort

promptly attended5. 1iJSA MASSEY MUSIC HALL
ELECTION NIGHT—'THURS., May 29

Lawn Bowling at New Toronto.
TNvo rinks of the New Toronto Lawn 

Rowling Club played a game on Saturday, 
which resulted In favor of President C. N. 
Ramsay's rink, as follows :

VA. Ramsay,
A. Dyer,
W. H. Hall.
G. Ironsides,
C. N. Ramsay, sk. .18 T. Hunter, skip ..10

I Wn e<l
PERSONALS.

CJ T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 
^ Solicitors, Etc. Offlce, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.A FINE BABY BOY FOR ADOPTION, 

il. Apply Box L, World office, Hamil
ton.m C. Lynn,

W. D. Gregory, 
W. E. MJUs,
W. Hennessey,

ed

4 n.erce building. Toronto; 
Phone Main 240.

money loaned. iARTICLES FOR SALE.À Speeches by successful candidates.
Concert selections by MASTER PERCY 

PHILLIPS, the wonderful boy soprano, 
and MR. FREDERICK NORCÜP, tenor, 
both of the WESTMINSTER ABBEY 
CHOIR.

Prices 50c, 25c. Sale begins Wednesday 
9 a.m.

Small Leaks

X IMF>—BEST QUALITY, BY CARLOAD. 
±j ’Phone Main 2780.

!
ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, So

licitors. Patent Attodneye, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money ts 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

LThe Niagara. Merchant*.
Niagara, Ont.. May 26.—The first howling 

match of the season was played here this 
aftt-rnoon between the President and Vice- 
Prcsient of the Merchants' Club, resulting 
as follows:

President.
J. Walker.
A. Ward.
J. Dorrlty.
P J. O’Neil, sk.... 38 P. Llbrock, sk ..24 

W. Rekl.
T. F. Rest.

K. Reid, Jr., sk... .22 J. H. Burns, sk .26

Total

DM MON SENSIt 1VLLS lUTb, MI OR 
Itoacnes. Bed tings; no smell. 381 

Uueen-street West. Toronto.
CHanelicr Lo.t HI. Money.

W. J. Little, a rancher from Dakcta 
and a former resident of AlHston. 
Ont-, was guided by Catharine Burns 
last Friday night to the home otf Eliza
beth Maloney in the rear of 6 Atlce- 
street.
place, and the following morning he 
reported to the police that he had been 
robbed of two silver watches, about 
810 In cash nnd a sight draft for 
$1010 on a bank at Alllston, where he 
Intended to visit some relatives. De- 
teotlve ÉB 
complaint, and test night arrested Mrs. 
Burns and Mrs. Maloney in connection 
with the case. Little's valuables have 
not been recovered.. Payment of the 
draft has been stopped.

As the lawyers were not ready to go’on 
In the Connty Court cases yesterday the 
jury was dismissed til! this morning. No 
cases were ready In the Criminal Sessions 
and this court was also adjourned till 10 
a.m. to-day. ___________

Mrs. Alex. Thompson and her two sons, 
John and Clarence, are spending a couple 
of weeks with friends at RJcnmond Hill.

+e<i
>Sink great ships. Little defects 

make Artificial Plates entirely 
bad.

/ Y AKDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
VV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’s Prlatery, 77 
Queen cast.

LAWN MANURE.Vice-President.
G. Reid.
J. Broun.
H. E. Moore. ito their estimate of her 

Perceiving how devotedly and. whole
heartedly she Is loved, they fancy she 
has exercised some wonderful spell 
over the man she has won. Well, so 
she has—tho quite unconsciously. She 
has, from her ramparts of coyness ajid 
demureness, made the fact clear that 
only to the man she loves absolutely 
will she surrender. Position will not 
tempt her: wealth she deems mere 
dross. What she wants is her ideal 
knight, and for him she will wait al
ways.

Should he ride up, his eyes must be 
quick to catch the Involuntarily wel
coming flash of hers, and not for a 
weary while will she so much as whis
per p word of encouragement In hia 
Impatient ear. But when at last she‘ 
Is won. what depths of ecstasy there 
are to plumb in that rare nature, what 
assurance of constancy and of death- 
jess love joyfully to experience!

Acetylene Gas f \ LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
xy ed for lawn purpose». J, Nelson, VÎ 
Jarvis. Phone lialn 'IBID.

Little spent the night in the
>Superior experience and prac

tice avoid these big little defects.
Look out for them when you 

select your dentist-
It is almost invariably his 

fault if your plate is anything 
but satisfactory, comfortable and 
effilent.

Artificial Plates .........$7.60 up
Painless Extraction.. 26c 
Free when plates are ordered.

pmnlesi DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,__ iKTflAKns MO. 1 AMLJUP1 HAST.

DH. C. y. KNIUHT, Prop. TO It ON TO

J. McKimmle. 
G. J. Gibson. PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. '+

+The “Permanent” Generator. fX R. MAYUURRY, 
xJ has resumed i

253 8PADÎNA-AVE., 
special practice—Nose 

Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hoars 11 to 8, 
or hr appointment.

BUSINESS CARDS. >.60 Total ....................50 *Beat on the Market Guaranteed. Learn 
(acts and see exhibit at
THE PERMANENT LIGHT CO., 14 Lombard St

TORONTO.

T5ALMY REACH BUILDERS WILL DO 
J_> well to get oar prices before baying 
lumber, lath, shingles, mouldings, flooring, 
etc. L. A. DeLaplante & Co., East Toronto 
Village. 'Phone Main 3641. 240

+tfHarrison investigated the s—Carload of Scrap Iron Stolen.
The local police received a telegram 

on Saturday stating that Henry Arnold 
of Berlin was wanted on a charge of 
stealing a carload of scrap iron, and 
yesterday Detective Burrows arrested 
him on Adelaide-street. He will be 
taken to Berlin for trial.

p
They Never Knew Failure.—Careful ob

servation of the effects of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills bas shown that they act Im
mediately on the diseased organs of the 
system and stimulate them to healthy ac
tion. There may he cases In which the 
disease has been long seated and does not 
easily yield to medicine, but even In such 
cases these Pills have been known to bring 
relief when «11 other so-called remedies 
have failed. These assertions. can be sub
stantiated by many who here used the 
Pills, and medical men speak highly of 
their quslitle»-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
SUMMER RESORTS 

Islanders and Cottagers
See the

“Permanent” Acetylene Cas Machine
Latest improved and absolutely sate. 

Exhibit at the
PERMANENT LIGHT COMPANY

14 Lombard Street, Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS.AS. U. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street. vJ '

*PERFECT'llT li have the most
VV and effective system for collecting 

debts in Canada. U.S. and Europe, without 
using offensive method* to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
roar.unable charges; can. write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of our reP"<?Bentfl“Je* 
will call on you. The International Mer* 
cantlle Agency, Jane* Itutiding, A 
Yonge and King-streets. Toronto

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II. Licenses. 6 Toronto-street. Evening». 
5311 isrrls-strret.

*

NEW YORK Help year children to grow strong and 
robust bv counteracting anything that 
causes Ill-health. One great cause at dis
ease In children Is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It never tails.

,4
>One trial of Mother Graven" Worm Ex

terminator will convince you that It has 
no equal aa a worm medicine. Buy s bot
tle, and see If It does not please you.

(
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MOST COMPLETE ELECTION 
RETURNS IN TORONTO 
By Special Wires in Hall

YONOE
STREETOAK HALL

“FLANNEL SUITS”
are going to be worn more than ever—they are 
so cool and comfortable and the colors and the 
patterns this season are so stylish and dressy— 
we should be pleased to have you visit 

our store and inspect the splendid range of 
them we’re showing 
at from.......................... 5.00 to io.oo

ii6 YongeMonarch Soft Front Shirts—1.25 up 

** Arrow ” Brand Collars—3 for 50

~y
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